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CamGirl Vixen Magazine is a unique content outlet for 

18+ performers and content creators. It fills the empty 

space which now can be filled, giving a dedicated  

platform to them.

We are a small group of designers and writers that love 

digging and reaching out to people. Exploring untold 

stories, and sharing more stories that matter to 18+ 

models, performers, and content creators. We saw an 

opportunity to explore a space that we saw got little  

attention and had no dedicated media source for itself.

You can expect real and raw, insightful, educational, and 

entertaining articles, interviews, and posts from around 

this global community. We want to hear from all those 

willing to share, and we want to bring you, the reader, 

more useful content, and have you more connected to 

your favorite 18+ creator.
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CamGirl Vixen Magazine is created with the  

cooperation of various content creators, models,  
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or visit our website and click on the “Submissions”  

link in the upper section of our website
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provided by: Candy Reign

Candy  Reign
Loves The  Pain

Stage Name: Candy Reign  |  Location: New Zealand  |  DOB: 28th February 1994

Height: 174cm  |  Weight: 130 lbs  |  Bust: 32C  |  Tattoos: 4, inner upper arm, wrist, sternum, shoulder blade 

Piercings: No Piercings  |  Eyes: Blue eyes

Quick Q&As
Tell us a liTTle abouT yourself growing up; 
and whaT were your favoriTe Tv shows,  
hobbies?
A: I grew up in Sussex, England, living across from the 

beach, so spent a lot time with my friends; swimming, 

having water fights, rollerskating, climbing trees. I went 

travelling when I was 19, I’ve been some beautiful places, 

and have now lived in New Zealand for 5 years.

Tell us abouT your firsT sexual experience, 
and whaT did you discover abouT yourself?
I lost my virginty to my first boyfriend when I was 17, and it 

was in this relationship that I discovered I have an incred-

ibly high sex drive. I haven’t had one boyfriend, to this day, 

who has been able to keep up with how often I want sex.

whaT led or inspired you To creaTing  
conTenT online?
I had always been interested in it, then after watching 

a documentary featuring Bailey Rayne, I decided to give 

camming a go in June 2018. I had a really good first show, 

and now I do it full time. I love creating content, because I 

get to be creative and try new things.

fun faCTs
your Turn-ons:
Knowing what other people want to do to me turns me on

favoriTe food(s):
Popcorn & Bacon, oooh maybe Bacon Popcorn

favoriTe movie(s):
The Conjurings & the whole Harry Potter series - my ster-

num tattoo is The Deathly Hallows symbol, I just love them!

favoriTe body feaTure(s):
My waist & my boobs, I love my boobs, I never used to, but 

my members have taught me to love them!

favoriTe car(s):
My 1989 BMW E30 called Henry

your sexiesT kink(s):
I’m a masochist, so I get pleasure from pain, being 

spanked/flogged, nipple clamps, wax play.. the 

possibilities are endless

Candy  Reign
Loves The  Pain
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ok! Maybe the title is a little extreme but 
sex toys do serve an important role in 
today’s pop culture.

Long gone are the days where talking about sex and sex 
toys were taboo. Enter into the age of free speech and free 
pleasure. The sex toy industry has boomed in the past  
decade, becoming more accessible to any and everyone 
seeking to up their pleasure game whether they go solo 
or with a mate.

WhaT’s Caused The surGinG sex 
Toy frenzy?
The truth is, people seem to love using sex toys in their 
relationships. In an article written by Katherine Schreiber 
and Heather Hausenblas Ph.D. and posted to Psychol-
ogy Today titled “How Sex Toys Impact Relationships“, the  
authors stated “While 53% of heterosexual women report 
having ever used a sex toy, 86% of women who have sex 
with women say they’ve used a sex toy — and experienced a 
noticeable  uptick in sexual satisfaction because of it.”

The article further stated “Generally speaking, couples who 
can explore novel ways of being intimate —including trying 
out one or more sex toys — tend to fare better in terms of 
maintaining passion and desire (in addition to relationship 
satisfaction) over the long haul. A 2016 study conducted 
by Chapman University’s David Frederick, Ph.D., found that 
women and men who reported feeling satisfied by their  
relationship and the sex that they had with their partners 
were more likely to report having used sex toys together 
— in addition to other activities, such as taking a shower  
together, trying new positions in bed, and scheduling a date 
night to have sex.

men Vs. The sex Toy
You love your vibrator and your dildos. Yes you do right? 
When it comes to heterosexual males in relationships,  
maybe not so much. Though the thought of sprucing up 
your sex life with the latest thruster all sounds good, the 
other side to this is that it’s believed that many guys feel  
inadequate when their partner suggests using a sex toy. It’s 
reported that some men feel like suggesting the use of a 
sex toy during sex is a shot to their manhood. And in a world  
that says size matters, no wonder there’s a sense of com-
petition. And it’s a fight for any man to compare to any dildo 
or vibrator. If you are in a relationship with a man and you 
suggest a sex toy, and they are less than enthused, you may 
want to consider his feelings and communicate with him 
about it. The Globe and Mail article titled “My husband hates 
my sex toy. What do I do?” sums things up nicely, “Ultimately, 
you have to explain to your husband that you love sex with 
him. Reassure him that nothing can replace his manhood. 
But like most things, sex becomes way more interesting 
when you add a little technology to the mix.”

In the end, it’s up to you how you choose to approach this 
with your partner. By yourself it’s all gravy, but when it 
comes to using sex toys with someone else, communication 
is key. Never assume. But from experience, I don’t know why 
one wouldn’t want to use toys during play. It really helps to 
intensify, lighten, and even cause for experimental play.

Do you use sex toys with your mate? How was it first 
introduced to your relationship(s).

sex
Toys
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by: CamgiRL vixen magazine

women and men who 
reported feeling (sexually) 
satisfied by their partners 

were more likely to have 
used sex toys



StatS
LoCation: London, UK

age: 21

height: 4’11”

weight: 98 lbs

buSt: 32AA

tattooS: One, circle on hip

PieRCingS: Standard  

earlobe piercings (both), 

Nipple piercings (both),  

Christina piercing, Vertical 

Clitoral Hood Piercing

eye CoLoR: Brown

adorable
ayumi

dishes on
her desires
& whAt she 
loves

provided by: ayumi

i had a sLew of absoLuTeLy 
ChaRming, sugaR daddies 
who weRe woRTh my Time



adorable
ayumi

dishes on
her desires
& whAt she 
loves

fun faCTs
Your turn-ons 
Tall handsome man with deep velvety 
voice and good hygiene and respects 
women and knows how to use his 
fingers and is absolutely devoted to 
and will take care of me…I’m definitely 
getting carried away.

Favorite movie(s) 
Most of Jean-Luc Godard and Wong 
Kar Wai films, Nymphomaniac and 
Belle Du Jour.

Favorite bodY Feature(s) 
I’d like to think (and have been told) I 
have perfect tits. I’ve also been told I 
have perfect intimate area anatomy.

Craziest plaCe(s) You’ve  
eveR had Sex 
In an upper-floor hotel suite with 
full-length windows at New Year’s 
Eve. I saw the multitude of New Year’s 
fireworks from the bed, then some 
more because the guy was absolutely 
amazing <3.

Favorite Car(s) 
Anything legally compliant with 
enough wriggle room for fucking 
on road trips (or any trips, for  
that matter).

f rom the onset you can tell Ayumi is more than 
meets the eye. The self proclaimed sugar baby 
is boasts that she’s your friendly neighborhood 
baby girl...one you can find her everywhere. Visit 

her ContactInBio page and you’ll see exactly what we mean. 
From what we can tell, she’s super cute, fun, and brilliant. 
According to Ayumi’s myfreecams profile page, she’s 
majored in chemical engineering. I kid you not! And, her 
exotic look is a result of a Japanese/Indonesian mix. 

Ayumi took the time to get a little more personal with us,  
so check out what she had to say. You’re in for a treat.

hello, glad you took the time to speak with us.
so, tell me, what first attracted you to 
Camgirl vixen magazine?
It’s refreshing to find a magazine focused solely on 
camgirls! Camgirls have been an ever-growing part of 
the adult entertainment industry. Some do get featured in 
other adult media, but it’s rare to find a place that introduces 
camgirls as camgirls, apart from their other work.

tell us a little about yourself growing up; and what 
were your favorite tv shows, hobbies?
I was a precocious only-child! I grew up in Tokyo, next door 
to the famous Shinjuku red light district, and was prone 
to wandering off on my own – which also led me to catch 
sight of a shibari photo exhibition poster. I thought the red 
rope against skin was beautiful, and I’ve been fascinated by  
shibari/kinbaku ever since. I grew up mainly watching Sailor 
Moon and some weird British kids shows I can’t remember. 

As for hobbies, I read lots of books out of boredom and I  
sew clothes, but hopefully I’ll graduate to making myself  
lingerie soon.

looking back at your childhood, what’s one thing you 
would tell your adolescent self?
That I was absolutely correct in every choice I made, but  
to probably work harder and take more breaks (worryingly 
contradictory, as always).

through high school, what were you  
best known for?
Sulking around campus in all black and being so unin-
terested in boys my age – to be fair I had a slew of lovely,  
absolutely charming, sugar daddies who were tons more 
respectful and worth my time. I guess I knew my worth!

still, in high school, what did you want to  
pursue as a career at that time?
I wanted to work in science communications or as a 
scientific researcher because I like the anonymity and 
impartiality that science (ideally) provides. I’m still 
working on it!

in college, what was that experience like for  
you and share one stand out moment  
you remember clearly?
I’m still in college/university and I’m lucky it doesn’t take 
up all my time, letting me be a total internet nympho! My  
clearest and dearest memory (so far) is being flown out to 
Ibiza for a party, getting into a wonderful orgy, then flying 
back in the dead of the night and acing a university 



presentation within hours of hitting the tarmac. Sweet.
What led or inspired you to creating content online?
I’ve been/still am a stripper, escort, and sugar baby, which 
were all very fulfilling jobs; but I’ve had to put on a serious-
ly different façade for each. I started out camming (under 
a different name) some years back because it was a nice, 
genuine way to connect and talk to people. I could chat to a 
worldwide audience and be my natural, goofy self within the 
confines of my room, making all the rainy days less lonely.  
I started more seriously creating content online after seeing 
how welcoming and helpful the community could be –  it’s 
really changed over the years.

i assume you enjoy creating content for your  
online audience; what is your favorite thing  
about it...creating the kind of content you do?
Well for once definitely not the editing process – I handle 
everything from start to finish! Seeing the reaction from my 
online audience definitely makes up for the process, though! 
I’ll never feel more validated than when receiving a flattering 
message from a regular – I love you, regs!

what else do you want to pursue in life, for fun  
or as a career?
Look, my absolute dream would be to move to LA to join 
the porn industry, but I know that’s difficult and probably 
impossible! My other impractical dream is to be a cowboy 
(an ethical one) – caused by the mixture of video games and 
living in crowded cities for too long. My boring career choice 
I tell everyone is to be a professor at a nice university. Hey, 
don’t laugh – at least I could be the sexy professor.

what’s one talent most people don’t know you have?
Honestly…giving blowjobs (does this count as a secret talent 
if I’ve lost track of my number of hookups?). I’ve always been 
told this, without fail, and it’s been written into a song (I kid 
you not). I think that’s proof enough! (My other secret talent 
is proofreading essays :’( )

thank you so much for taking this time to share more 
about yourself. any last words?
Support decriminalization of sex work in your area, respect 
sex workers and pay for your porn. It’s next to godliness.

See muCh
moRe

oF ayumi
on ouR 

webSite
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miss fox dazzles in her images with her bouncy blonde hair and her piercing bluish grey eyes.  
It’s difficult to miss this beauties tattoos. They’re all over but all tastefully placed, and designed with  
master craftsmanship. Miss Fox, a confessed former “anything cats” lover is a little mysterious online, and 
we think that’s how she’d prefer it to be, giving just enough, leaving a lot on intrigue. We’re delighted to 
have Miss fox dive into some questions we had for her. This one is a real treat.

tell us a little about yourself growing up; and What 
were your favorite tv shows, hobbies?
So I used to be obsessed with anything cats. Top Cat... 
Loved! Aristocats...Lovedddd. And I used to walk around 
pretending I was a cat til I started year 7...which was pretty 
embarrassing now I look back.. But I didn’t care back then 
so you’ve got to admire that innocence haha! I also used 
to be pretty artistic and I would draw for days on end..
that was where my tattoo addiction must have started.. I 
even started piercing and tattooing myself at school which 
didn’t go down well with my mum.. But I didn’t care!

at what age was your first crush? 
Ah I must have been about 8. I used to think Johnny  
Bravo off Cartoon Network was hot. God knows why I was 
a weird child 

looking back at your childhood, what’s one thing you 
would tell you adolescent self?
Don’t listen to the haters because they only end up 
unhappy.. Oh and don’t party too hard aha

through high school, what were you best known for?
Oh my well I’d say it would have been the weird girl who 

listened to weird “emo music” or the girl who pierced 
herself all the time. I was pretty bad for it I just wanted so 
much metal in my face back then.. Now I’ve taken most of 
my piercings out aha.

How were the boys with you in high school; we’re they 
at your mercy, or did they keep their distance?
Boys hated me. I was way too weird.. Now-a-days they 
message me saying that I’ve definitely got hot...But back 
then I was definitely not the girl boys wanted haha.. I can 
see why though I was a pretty odd child!

tell us about your first sexual experience, and what 
did you discover about yourself?
I can remember watching my first porno. From then on I 
loved it.. I’d use my shitty Nintendo DS to look at dick pics 
(cringe) and then I started discovering the real thing which 
was like heaven ahaha.

What led or inspired you to creating content online?
I actually got dared to work at a strip club and really 
enjoyed it.. But then the travel was costing too much so I 
looked into online work and now I really enjoy the reactions 
I get when I do shows!

She’s So

Provided by: miss Fox

i’d use my shitty 
nintendo ds to 

look at dick pics 
(cringe) 

stAts
name: Miss fox

location: California
height: 5ft. 8in.

weight: 62kg
bust: 28D

tattoos: Over 20 now…My 
arms, my chest, my leg, and 

a few small ones scattered 
around including my face!

piercings: 10! - Both sides 
of my nose, 2 on my lip, my 

stretchers, 3 more on the 
ears, my nipples

eye color: Blue /grey

Foxy!Foxy!



She’s So

Foxy!Foxy!

Rough rough 
rough...i love being 

bossed around 
in the bedroom.

of all the things you’ve done in your life, what are 
you most excited about, or most proud of?
I didn’t have a very good childhood so was a pretty reck-
less teen. I was very hard on drugs and didn’t have a  
permanent home so was always being moved around. But  
I worked hard and am now a proud cat mother of 2 and 
have my own place!

as you share your content, what’s the most com-
mon feedback you get from your audience?
Orgasms...Lots and lots of Orgasms ahahaha

what’s one talent most people don’t know you have?
I actually sing. I used to write music and did a few shows. 
I actually auditioned for the voice but now I just don’t 
have the time!

What’s one thing you must do before you take 
your last breath?
I want to tell someone “the treasure is buried in the....” 
then go.. So that they never find out what I was going to 
say. I think that would be the best way to go ahahha.

fun faCTs
your turn-ons:
Rough rough rough...I love being bossed around 
in the bedroom.

dumbest shit you’ve ever done:
Ahh Well I saw a homeless man once so decided to give 
him my pot noodle. Only to realise that he wouldn’t be 
able to cook it. I had good intentions but it just didn’t go 
to plan. I’m so ditsy...

Craziest place(s) you’ve ever had sex:
Oh god I feel like I’m lacking in crazy places! Me and my 
ex had sex in the woods once whilst people were walking 
past with their dogs.. But out door sex seems tame now 
days 

lasT Word
thank you so much for taking this time to share 
more about yourself. any last words?
Thank you for the opportunity. Make sure everyone 
goes and follows my social media links I release new 
material on my only fans almost every day and I also sell 
used “items” if you know what I mean ;)

See FuLL Q&a
on ouR webSite
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is kiCkinG ass
riGhT noW!
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boasTs being

The soCiaL media 
PLaTfoRm foR

aduLT ConTenT. 

by: Camgirl vixen magazine

in The Wake of Tumblr’s recent purging of all things 
NSFW, a little known site, Sharesome.com, is making 
gains, taking over from where Tumblr left off. Tumblr 

was the perfect platform for 18+ content creators because 
if it’s extremely customizable platform, ease of use, and its 
once lenient rules when it came to NSFW content. To be 
honest, you could find almost any kind of porn vid there. 

With Yahoo acquiring Tumblr a few years ago, they’ve 
since been working to censor any kind of adult content. It 
first started by simply hiding all nude content from public  
viewing, then pixelating and hiding nude images, and then, 
back in January of 2019, completely shut down and 
removed any and all kinds of adult content. This move 
caused a lot of amateur porn and adult content creators 
to really feel the pinch, as there has since been a huge  
backlash. But worry no more, and there’s nothing to fear, 
Sharesome is here.

Sharesome boasts being the social media platform for adult 
content. The social connecting site is less than 5 years old 
and since the “death of Tumblr”, sharesome has been fast 
acquiring users as the word gets out. They even prepared 
a special Tumblr import blog method for those who took 
swift action to survive the Tumblr purge. Sharesome 
essentially allows you to port your Tumblr blog directly 
over to it’s platform, so you will in an essence save  
your Tumblr content, now viewable on Sharesome.

Sharesome’s takes design queues from the big social 
media platforms. It looks like a mixture of Instagram, Twitter 
and Tumblr, and it’d be really interesting to see how much 
customization capabilities they will end up giving their  
users. Some pages look pretty damn cool. You can also find 
some of your favorite cam girls and amateur models on the 
platform already. It allows you to post lengthy messages, 
images, and videos. What more could you want?

You want freedom to run wild and free Sharesome allows 
you to do that. They say it right on their About page for you 
to see. It says, “Sharesome is an adult social platform that 
helps you connect with your favourite content creators. 
Better yet, think of us as a community where your kinks are 
finally free to run wild. Here at Sharesome we try to create 
an environment where you are welcomed no matter what 
your fantasies are. It is free and will forever remain free.”

Sharesome has a huge potential of becoming the most  
significant social platform in the amateur adult content 
space, and we’re watching and moving as it goes along. 
If you haven’t checked out Sharesome.com please do.

the import tumblr
blog feature

tumblr’s infamous 
sensitive media page



Katy Kiss is an incredible talent 
who has been shot by 

some of the biggest names in the industry such as 
Bang.com, Blacked.com Kink.com, Naughty America and 
many more. It’s hard to miss the tall, slim, red headed 
beauty. Her on screen performances shows how much she 
puts into every scene, earning her the right to command 
the audiences attention. This rising star has been going 
at it for a few years, and she seems like she’s now making 
some pretty big strides. We had the opportunity for lovely 
Katy Kiss to answer some questions we had for the kinky 
starlet, giving us all a little more insight as to who this all 
natural babe really is.

hello, glad you took the time to speak with us. 
so tell me, what first attracted you to  CamGirl   
vixen magazine?
Hey Y’all! I Was Attracted to “CamGirl Vixen Magazine” the 
Moment They contacted Me online. This journey allows us 
to enjoy a moment like this! unfold  I am very Grateful for 
and excited about this opportunity! Thank Y’all!

Wow, so when was your first kiss?
My very first kiss was in Mexico! I was on a Christmas  
Vacation with my madre!

through high school, what were you best known for?
Through high school, I was best known for standing  
out of the crowd by dying my hair almost every color  
over the years!

still, in high school, what did you want to pursue as a 
career at that time?
Psychology, forensics, and modeling

What about college, what was that experience 
like for you and share one stand out moment you 
remember clearly?
While attending Los Angeles Film & Recording School, I 
had frequently experienced one of the most breathtaking  
sunsets each day! 

What about your first sexual experience, who 
was it with?
My first sexual experience was with an older girl!

What led or inspired you to creating content online?
Around the time I was modeling for numerous “Adult”  
companies, through an agency. This agency had taught 
me about creating my online website and that is exactly 
what first inspired me.

i assume you enjoy creating content for your 
online audience; what is your favorite thing about it...
creating the kind of content you do?
One If my favorite things to film is myself being my sexy, 
redheaded, all natural self!

what else do you want to pursue in life, for fun or 
as a career?
Any and everything that I can which involves 
helping people!

of all the things you’ve done in your life, what are you 
most excited about, or most proud of?
I am most proud of myself for having aspirations and  
going out of my way to pursue my dreams. 

Katy Kiss
So Kinky it Hurts!

photo: brazzers.com

PRovided by: Katy Kiss

Tall, dark, and
handsome men

Turn me on



fun faCTs
your turn-ons:
Tall, dark, and handsome men turn me on! 
Second Glancing at a Beautiful Woman; preferably 
wearing glasses.

Your turn-offs:
Cigarette smoking and rude humans turn me off!

Favorite food(s):
Asian and Chinese cuisines consist of some of my 
very favorite foods!

Favorite music / musical artist:
Anything on the radio is love making to my ears! I 
have many favorite artists of all genres!

Favorite movie(s):
Boogie Nights, American History x, Youth in Revolt, 
and any documentaries are my favorite!

Favorite book(s):
I love reading Edgar Allan Poe’s work!

Favorite body feature(s):
My preferred dody features is a guys ass and a 
beautiful smile!

wildest fantasy:
My wildest fantasy is to be DP’ed (Double Penetrated!)

Craziest place(s) you’ve ever had sex:
Craziest place I’ve ever had sex was on camera!

Favorite color(s):
My Favorite colors are lavender and mint green!

Favorite car(s):
Favorite car is a Mercedes G-Wagon! It will be 
custom colored!

your sexiest kink(s):
Find my sexiest Kinks on Kink.com and search for 
Katy Kiss!

Who do you secretly want to make out with?
I secretly want to make-out with my best guy friend!

lasT Word
My Last Words are Simply, Thank You All!
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photo: bang.com

See moRe katy kiSS 
on ouR webSite

sTaTs
location: USA
date of birth (age): April 14, 1993 (25)
height: 5’9
weight: 120
bust: 32B

tattoos (how many and where) 4-Lower 
Left Back, Right Wrist, Collar Bone, Right Hip
piercings (how many and where) 9-Six in 
Ears, One In Nose, One in Middle of Lip, & 
One “DownStairs”
eye color: Navy Blue
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i’m GeTTinG To The True me  
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you’ve told us you were quite artsy growing up. do 
you still draw as much as you use to, and what did you 
draw most often?
I dont to be honest! I am more into photography now  
more than anything I just don’t have time to draw these 
days! Mainly old school pin up girls.. I loved drawing tattoo 
designs all the time.. 

You have quite a bit of tattoos. is this part of your 
artistic expression?
I guess so! I mean I just live the life of an inked girl if  
I’m honest. I always felt bare when I had no tatts and  
now I feel more like I’m getting to the true me  
the more tatts I get! 

When did you get your first tatt. and how many do you 
have in total now?
Oh god, well I tattooed myself at 16 with a guitar string 
and Indian ink. It was awful I got it covered up as soon as 
I could! I have maybe 22 now? More to come I want to be 
covered! 

You’ve expressed before your love for cats. 
Was Catwoman ever a fantasy character for you to 
dress up as? what do you think of her...is she a 
heroine or villain?
Oh yes I loved her. To be honest I still do. Leather and cats 
is the way forward! She’s definitely a villain I love the bad 
girl vibes. Who wants a good girl .

You’ve overcome a lot to be the woman you are today. 
what were some lessons you learned as a person, now 
with the hard drugs and trouble all behind you?
Oh definitely! I have learnt alot about self control and I 
never really had my own personality growing up so it’s 
made me really form my own ideas and dreams in life.

talk to us about the dare you got about working 
at a strip club. We’re curious how the whole thing 
went down.
I mean I’m back at the club now because I missed it so it 
was definitely a good dare. I wasn’t expecting to like it as 
much as I did and now it’s something I want to master. I 
mean the idea of subduction is so sexy! 

is there anything you would like to change about 
yourself physically or otherwise, and why?
Yes! I want sooo much work done I actually hate my face 
it’s a shame but I guess no ones ever happy with what 
they have, right? 

fun faCTs
if money was no issue, what would you do with your 
time, and where would you travel to?
I would travel the world. I want to see the mysterious 
wonders of the world and go to the more odd tourist  
attractions like the suicide forest in Japan. It intrueges 
me so much.

Favorite place you’ve traveled to so far:
Oooo Norwich. I love it so much... Its just so crazy and 
everyone is weird. I feel like I fit in well.

weirdest hook up you’ve had with someone:
I don’t really hook up with people anymore...I used to. 
But it’s not my thing anymore.

your guilty pleasure(s):
I love to pig out. Unhealthy food is my life most of the time 
especially Taco Bell. I’ve eaten in 7 days on a row  
before I’m terrible. I believe I have such an addictive  
personality. If I like something I overdo it so bad.

do you consider yourself a clean freak, a messy mess, 
or somewhere in between the two:
I’m super messy. My house is always so unorganised. I’m 
known for it. I just never have time to put things away 
after I use them. Or I’m just lazy. Not sure which.

your silliest fear:
People. For the amount of people I talk to daily you’d never 
expect it, but people terrify me I am so bad with small talk. 
I like being alone.

Worst pickup line you’ve ever heard:
Oh my... “wanna sit down. Let me clean your seat” *wipes 
face*... Ughhhh 

your life right now in 3 words:
So... Fucking.... Hectic.

best relationship advice:
Just dont babe...Its never worth the heartbreak. Honestly
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QuiCk Q&as
tell us a little about yourself growing up; and 
What were your favorite tv shows, hobbies?
Growing up, I really enjoyed art. I am also a  
professional illustrator I can illustrate almost  
anything including portraits of faces. I love  
drawing the human body, flowers, animals and  
fashion designs. I also love nail art, I’d like to  
become a licensed nail tech one day.

What led or inspired you to creating content 
online?
I started out as a fashion blogger and later 
discovered cam modeling. I have always been 
confident in my body and I have great advertising 
and business skills so I knew that this would be a 
great job for me. 

if money was not an issue, describe your ideal 
lifestyle?
I’m living my ideal lifestyle! Fortunately, I am able 
to travel where ever I want whenever I want and 
spoil myself and loved ones with the job I do and I 
am very grateful for that.

when you have time to yourself, what are some 
of your hobbies and things you like to do?
I’m more of a homebody but I do like partying 
once in a while. I love L.A. nightlife, but I also like 
staying home relaxing and drinking tea. Life is all 
about balance.

fun faCTs
turn-ons: A good sense of humor, good  
hygiene, intelligence.

Favorite food(s): Tea, Cauliflower,  
Zucchini “Pizza”, smoothies

Favorite music / musical artist: Crystal Castles 
is my favorite music group.  
I also love EDM.

Favorite movie(s): The Love Witch 
and i-Origins.

Favorite body feature(s):  
My beautiful face & hips.
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